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July 2017 

Growing Pains 

For some reason, New Orleans had never been on my radar as somewhere to visit. 

When the UUA announced that our General Assembly would be in hot, sweaty, humid New 

Orleans in June, it was definitely not on my radar to go. 

But then I got asked to serve on the National Nominating Committee for our UUMA (Ministerial 

Association). And our Association’s President, Peter Morales, resigned, causing some anxiety. 

Then our Director of the Ministerial Association, Don Southworth, resigned, which caused more 

anxiety. Then our moderator, Jim Key, died of cancer. This caused much sadness. 

It seemed that if I was going to step into this leadership role with some experience I should go to 

New Orleans and meet people where we are, in all of our sadness and anxiety. 

People were very kind to each other, and everyone who had positions to speak were on the same page, same message, 

different experiences. And that message is clear: we are in a unique position to help with the dismantling of white 

supremacist systems and so we should and so we shall. 

The change that we are experiencing is a growth in the depths of our honesty with ourselves and each other. It means 

listening more than speaking. It means looking for who is NOT there and bringing them into the conversation. Just think 

of how ridiculous those pictures are of old white men sitting around a table deciding how women’s health issues should be 

handled. Now imagine any group of dominant culture people making decisions for people of color or not in the majority. 

That is what we need to understand, how our systems have been holding us back, AND we have the power to change 

them! 

Growing pains are real, and not fun or pleasant to be tangled up with. But, done right, growth and change are worth it.   

Come with me as I discover how to be a minister in this changing landscape, and stay with me to do the work. How much 

richer we will be for it. 

In peace and love,  

Rev. Amy 
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UUFE is a  

Welcoming Congregation 

member of the Unitarian 

Universalist Association. 

 
_____________________________ 

Love is the spirit of this church 
and service is its law. 

To dwell together in peace, 
to seek the truth in love, 
and to help one another, 

This is our covenant. 

_____________________________ 

The Fellowship Focus is published monthly.  
Members and friends are invited to submit 

news and photos.  Send text or attachments 
via email to editor Katrina Wilson monthly 

by the 15th (katskirx@gmail.com). 

Send address changes and subscription 
requests (email or print edition) to 

David Stokely (dstokely@infionline.net). 

 UUFE 

(574) 264-6525 
UUElkhart@gmail.com 

President of the Board 

Geneele Crump 

574-875-6399 

geneele@aol.com 

Minister 

Rev. Amy DeBeck 

574-304-1282 

revdebeck@aol.com 

Minister Emeritus 
Rev. Gordon Gibson 
Knoxville, Tennessee 

Rental Agent 
Dwight Fish 

574-536-9973 
fish73@comcast.net 

A friendly reminder from Building and Grounds: 

On 1st and 3rd Sundays of every month, one of our large rooms is cleared of 

chairs in order for the cleaning people to sweep the floors. Following services 

on the 1st Sunday, the Sanctuary chairs are stacked against the walls. Follow-

ing the 3rd Sunday (potluck), the Gathering Place tables and chairs are stack-

ed against the walls. Please help us if you are able on these days. It only takes 

a few minutes! If there is a midweek event at the church during either the 

1st or 3rd weeks prior to the Thursday sweeping and the room gets set up 

again, please take a few minutes to remove the chairs so that our cleaning 

person, Claudia, can sweep on Thursday. 

Reverend Amy has a schedule for July and August! 

Sunday  usually at UUFE 

Monday DAY OFF—no meetings 

Tuesday OFFICE HOURS at UUFE, 10am to 2pm 

Wednesday Meetings, emails, catch-up 

Thursday OFFICE HOURS at ELECTRIC BREW, 4pm to 6pm 

Friday  Sermon writing day 

Saturday Everything Else 

Congregational Care Associate Team 

Our pastoral care team (CCAT) is being revised, added to, 

and reshaping.  While all of this is in process, please reach 

out by email or phone to the following people: 

Rev. Amy  revdebeck@aol.com 574-304-1282 

Peg Cook   pegcook@aol.com  574-215-5105 

(her landline at Eastlake Terrace does not 

accept messages but is 574-264-6270) 

Steve Cripe   srcripe@yahoo.com  574-370-8090 

We wish you a happy, healthy summer. 
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Book Recommendations for July 
 
The Lion in the Living Room by Abigail Tucker. A very enlightening education on cats and where they came from and 

how they manipulate us by a Smithsonian writer who does an excellent job of both entertaining and educating. 
To End All Wars: A Story of Loyalty and Rebellion, 1914-1918 by Adam Hochschild. An incredibly moving story of 

WWI that focuses on the war protesters and the soldiers in the trenches and not just on the generals. 
Bag of Bones by Stephen King. A moving tale of grief and lost love's bonds, of secrets of the past, and of an innocent 

child caught in a terrible crossfire. 
The Lost City of Z by David Grann. A nonfiction tale of deadly obsession in the Amazon. 
Full Catastrophe Living by Jon Kabat-Zinn, Ph.D. Using the wisdom of your body and mind to face stress, pain, and 

illness. 
  
All books are available through the Elkhart Public Library. If you would like to recommend a book, contact Gloria 
Salavarria at 343-0310 or email skaggscat@maplenet.net 

2017-2018 Ministry Themes 

Three years ago the practice of ministry themes was introduced to guide planning and inspire discussion 

through the church year. Here is a look ahead at this year’s themes. If one in particular speaks to you, 

you may want to speak to us. Consider a short spoken or written musing, or visit office hours or Forum 

for a more interactive discussion. 

July August September October 

Growth Delight Welcome Courage 

November December January February 

Abundance Hope Intention Perseverance 

March April May June 

Balance Emergence Creativity Blessing 
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Volunteer of  the Month: Katrina Wilson 

At the June 14 Board Meeting, the Board of Trustees unanimously approved Katrina Wilson as the Volunteer of the 
Month for July 2017. Katrina has been a great asset at UUFE. As an example, she stepped in when one of our board 
members relocated and we needed a trustee to fill that position until the term ended. More recently she has helped 
rebuild the Religious Education (RE) Program by taking the position of Chair of the RE Committee. She is actively 
working with Kevin DeBeck (the newly appointed DRE) to plan the programs and facilitate the reconstitution of the 
RE committee. Needless to say this involves a lot of work, but Katrina has taken the challenges in stride; recruiting new 
members and making great suggestions for program ideas while taking the time to explain the thinking that went into 
the recommendations. She also edits and produces the Fellowship Focus each month. To top off her contributions, last 
Sunday we noticed that she was performing the sound system duties for the service. Thanks Katrina for all your 
contributions to the Fellowship. We really appreciate your volunteer spirit! 

OUR WHOLE LIVES for ADULTS? JUST DO IT!  
Not only are the classes fun and informative—they are chance to let people know what we are all about. Join Rev. 

Amy and Kevin DeBeck for 6 Sunday afternoons from 1pm to 3 pm starting July 30, running to September 10.  

(No class on September 3)  These classes are open to anyone over 18. Classes might be held at UUFE, but it has 

been suggested that we might get folks besides UUFE-ers if we found a “neutral location.” Stay tuned.  

Now Showing: 

uufe.org 
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Seed-to-Feed Garden Call-Out 

The Seed-to-Feed garden at the Frenches' house, now named the "Woodsbrook 

Neighborhood Memorial Garden" is up and running (growing). Anyone who is 

interested in helping out in the garden may send an email to PFrench105@aol.com 

and ask to be added to the list of those receiving email updates and workday 

announcements. Seed-to-Feed is part of the Church Community Services (CCS) 

operation; most of the produce grown in this garden will find its way to the CCS 

pantry so that families and individuals in need can get fresh, nutritious, LOCAL 

food throughout the year. 

COME SING A SONG WITH ME 

Please contact Steve Cripe at srcripe@yahoo.com or call at 574-370-8090 if you are 

interested in participating in a UUFE choir. I will be coordinating with Evan Bennett, 

our new accompanist, to set schedules and availability, etc. Looks like we would shoot 

for singing once per month or every six weeks. Two rehearsals should suffice for each 

performance and we would be looking at Wednesday nights for rehearsal. This 

commitment would require that we be at church 30 to 45 minutes early on the Sunday mornings we would sing. As I 

formulate the list and final details (with your input), we will move forward - most likely a late August or September start. I 

am excited about this opportunity - please join me. —Steve Cripe 

Greeting Cards for Faith Mission 
Once again—and for the foreseeable future—we are collecting greeting cards for Faith 

Mission. Bring extra greeting cards you may receive in the mail from other organizations or 

good deals you find in other places. Bring cards for ANY occasion and place them in the 

basket near the water fountain in the foyer. They will be delivered periodically when the 

basket is full. We are giving these cards a real life:  the folks at Faith Mission truly appreciate 

being able to give cards to special people in their lives. Making this opportunity available is 

UUFE’s gift to them. 

AIDS Pantry Collections 
This is a re-announcement of our support for the local AIDS Pantry. Every third Sunday, please 

bring personal care and hygiene products to UUFE. They can be full-size or “travel size.” You 

will find a marked box in the foyer to make collection and delivery easy. We want the folks benefit-

ting from the services of the AIDS Pantry to continue to have the support of UUFE. So bring as 

many items as you like—there’s no limit!! 

Building and Grounds will hold a summer grounds work day 
Saturday, July 22 from 9am -1pm 

Plan to come and help with trimming, weeding and painting 
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BULLETIN BOARD 

UUFE Feasters  This fun group of foodies visit area restaurants on the 4th Wednesday of each month at 6:30pm. 

7/26/17 - Legends of Notre Dame, 100 Legends, Notre Dame  

Your intention to attend needs to be communicated to Mary Adams, createnjoy@yahoo.com or 619-921-0613 by 
the Monday preceding the dinner. Also, your suggestions are most welcome. 

Adult RE: The Power of Presence 

Starting Thursday, May 18, the Adult RE Group will begin an 8-week online 

course with Eckhart Tolle called The Power of Presence. Spiritual teacher 

and author Eckhart Tolle was born in Germany and educated at the 

Universities of London and Cambridge. His bestselling books include A 

New Earth and the Power of Now. Normally we meet Thursdays at 4-6pm 

in the Children's House. Contact Jim Todd for information at 574-612-9207 

or jwtley2000@yahoo.com. 

There will be a 

Daytimers Lunch on the 

FOURTH Wednesday of 

the month—July 26 at 

Noon. Come to UUFE, 

bring your own lunch—

fellowship provided! 

Music Listening met Sunday June 11 at David and Doris Stickel Stokely ’s house. There were 11 of us there and we 
listened to our usual variety of music which included classical (Mahler Symphony 10, Frederick the Great chamber music, 
Debussy’s La Mer, Concert Band, Schubert, and Rimsky-Korsakov), pop, jazz, etc. (Maria Muldaur, Jim Pickly, June Christy, 
Ramsey Lewis and Lee Ritenour, and Guitar duo Crop Circles). We had a light supper of salad, casserole and ice cream. 
 
Our next meeting will be at 4pm on Sunday August 20 at Susan Arneaud’s house. We will not have a meeting in July. All 
who read this are invited to bring up to 10 minutes of recorded music to share. If you are new to Music Listening, please give 
Susan a call so that she can plan for the light supper and seating. Her phone is 264-9064.  

Science and Society /PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE DUE TO THE HOLIDAY 
Normally we meet on the first and third Tuesday of each Month. July is a little different since the first Tuesday is July 4th and 
we want everyone to celebrate Independence Day by watching fireworks, not watching a video in the Children's House. Our 
first July session is July 11, followed by the usual second session on July 18. 

Tuesday, July 11, 6:30pm in the UUFE Children's House: Tonight, we continue the series from the Great Courses called 
Mind Body Philosophy. The presenter is Professor Patrick Grim from the State University of New York at Stony Brook. The 
sessions for today are "Using the Body to Shape the Mind" and "History of the Soul." 

Tuesday, July 18, 6:30pm in the UUFE Children's House: Continuing the series from the Great Courses called Mind Body 
Philosophy, Professor Patrick Grim leads the following discussions:  "How Descartes Divided Mental From Physical" and 
"Mistakes About Our Own Consciousness." 

For more details, contact Ken Clayborn at kclayborn52@gmail.com  

Yoga Class at UUFE: Thursdays from 6 - 7 PM 
Taught by Kristen Smith. The charge is $10.00 per class - you do not have to come to all classes. 
Please bring a yoga mat. No prior experience needed. Yoga is an excellent program for 
increasing flexibility, strength and balance, as well as reducing stress. 
Questions: contact TJ Shaum at 574-536-7057. 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

* = off site event 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

1 

 
 

2 

9a Forum 
10a Service 
 
 

3 

 
 
 
 

4 

Carson Richards 
 
 

5  

 
 
 
 

6 

 
 
4p Adult RE 
6p Yoga 

7 

 
 
 

8 

 

9  
9a Forum 
10a Service  
 
 

10 

 

11 

Jerry Shaw 
 
6:30p Science and 
Society 

12 

 
 
 
 

13 

 
 
4p Adult RE 
6p Yoga 

14 

 
 
5-9p EnviroFest 
booth* 

15 

 
 

 

16 

9a Forum 
10a Service 
11:15a Potluck 
 

17 

Kali Hartman 

18 

 
 
6:30p Science and 
Society 

19 

 
 
6p Board Meeting 

20 

 
 
4p Adult RE 
6p Yoga 

21 

Laurie Tweddale 
22 

9a-1p Grounds 
Work Day 

23 

Helen Mark 
9a Forum 
10a Service 
 

24 

Rich Hackel 

25 

 
 
6p Ladies Euchre* 

26 

12p Daytimers 
Lunch 
6:30p Feasters* 
@Legends of ND 

27 

Norman Anderson 
 
4p Adult RE 
6p Yoga 

28 

Chad Axe 
Ken Inglefield 
Gene Wiswell 

29 

Charles Brugh 

30 

9a Forum 
10a Service 
 
1-3p Adult OWL 

31 

Karen Cripe 
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with love to: 

Our Month of “Growth” Sundays — July 2017 

Service Topics 

2 Freedom Is Not Free   
Reverend Amy takes us on a trip through some of the battlegrounds of freedom on this Sunday before July 4th.  
We will welcome our new pianist, too.    

 
9 Roots, Hold Me Close 

Each of us remembers the first time we had big questions. Who helped you find answers?  Where did you feel 
most lovingly held?  Memory and spirit lead this morning.  

16 A Visit from an Old Friend  
The Reverend Jenny Peek, our one-time intern minister, returns for a visit for a message that will tie in to the 
monthly potluck meal that will follow. 

23 Wellfield Botanic Gardens  
Hear from guest speaker Eric Garton, Robert and Peggy Weed Executive Director Chair. 

30 Growth Without Change Is Not Growth  
July’s theme is growth and often that is about leaps in membership. So we will celebrate our new members 
today. But also, for a fellowship to grow in depth and maturity, changes happen too, to accept new people.  
Let’s talk about this today!  


